ACE
History: Johnny Vincent formed the Ace label in 1955 in
Jackson, MS, however, the first LP was not released until 1959.
The label ceased operations during the early 1960s but started
up again in 1971 and issued a handful of LPs in the “Ace
Collector’s Series”.

FROM: 1961
UNTIL: 1962.

LABEL: #4

Mono/Stereo identification: All LPs released on the Ace label
were issued in Mono only except for 1024. It is available in both
Mono and Stereo.

Label Numbering Series:
Standard: The first LP numbers were in the 1000 series. When
Ace re-emerged in the 1970s, the numbers were in the 202x
series.

Label: #1
(No image yet)
DESCRIPTION: Dark green label with silver print.
FROM: 1959, LP #1001.
UNTIL: 1959, LP #1001.
NOTE: It is presently believed that only LP#1001 (1959) used
this color label.

LABEL: #2

DESCRIPTION: Yellow label with red print.
FROM: 1962.
UNTIL: 1962.

LABEL: #5
(No image yet)
DESCRIPTION: White label with blue print.
NOTE: This was a re-issue label of the 1990s that was based
out of the UK.

Do you have a label variation not shown or a better graphic of a
label variation that is shown? Please send new or improved
images of any examples via email to:
rlguide@recordranch.com
Your contribution will be greatly appreciated and your name will
appear on the “Credits” page of the next edition. If you would
prefer not to have your name listed, please let us know when you
send any images.
DESCRIPTION: Black label with silver print.
FROM: 1959.
UNTIL: 1961.

LABEL: #3
(No image yet)
DESCRIPTION: Black, white and blue label.

Do you have access to hundreds or thousands of label images?
Free advertising space in or discounts off the purchase price of
the second edition are available to contributors who provide
access to larger collections of images. See our web site for more
detailed information.

